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Abstract We present geological observations and geochemical data for the youngest volcanic features
on the slow spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 88480S that shows seismic evidence for a thickened crust and
excess magma formation. Young lava flows with high sonar reflectivity cover about 14 km2 in the axial rift
and were probably erupted from two axial volcanic ridges each of about 3 km in length. Three different lava
units occur along an about 11 km long portion of the ridge, and lavas from the northern axial volcanic ridge
differ from those of the southern axial volcanic ridge and surrounding lava flows. Basalts from the axial rift
flanks and from a pillow mound within the young flows are more incompatible element depleted than
those from the young volcanic field. Lavas from this volcanic area have 226Ra-230Th disequilibria model ages
of 1000 and 4000 years whereas the older lavas from the rift flank and the pillow mound, but also some of
the lava field, are older than 8000 years. Glasses from the northern and southern ends of the southern lava
unit indicate up to 1008C cooler magma temperatures than in the center and increased assimilation of
hydrothermally altered material. The compositional heterogeneity on a scale of 3 km suggests small magma
batches rising vertically from the mantle to the surface without significant lateral flow and mixing. The
observations on the 88480S lava field support the model of low-frequency eruptions from single ascending
magma batches that has been developed for slow spreading ridges.

1. Introduction

Lava eruptions along the mid-oceanic ridge system represent the volumetrically most important volcanic
production on Earth [Crisp, 1984]. Typically, volcanic eruptions follow the ascent of magma through a dike
and each of these events leads to growth of the oceanic crust [Delaney et al., 1998; Sinton et al., 2002].
Spreading rate appears to be an important factor in governing both magma chemistry and the relative
importance of magmatic and tectonic processes for accommodating the plate separation. For example, at
slow spreading axes, the lavas appear to be more primitive, melt lenses, when present, occur deeper, and
mantle-inherited chemical variation appears to be larger indicating less efficient mixing processes [Rubin
et al., 2009; Sinton and Detrick, 1992]. Closely related mid-ocean ridge lava flows, in some cases from one
eruptive event, have been studied mainly on the East Pacific Rise, the Galapagos Spreading Center, and on
Iceland where they have been shown to consist of lavas with variable compositions [Colman et al., 2012;
Hall and Sinton, 1996; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Sigmarsson et al., 1991; Sinton et al., 2002; Waters et al.,
2013]. In contrast, fewer studies exist on small-scale compositional variations of lavas on slow spreading
ridges [Sinton et al., 2002; Stakes et al., 1984] and on the temporal evolution of volcanism at slow spreading
ridges [Rubin and Macdougall, 1990; Rubin et al., 2009; Sturm et al., 2000]. The heterogeneity of melt inclu-
sions within individual phenocrysts as well as the extreme compositional variation and zoning of minerals
suggests mixing of highly variable magmas in the magmatic systems [e.g., Dungan and Rhodes, 1978;
Shimizu, 1998]. Whereas some eruptions like that of Laki on Iceland produced lavas with relatively homoge-
neous compositions (Laki whole rock MgO range 5.64–5.88 wt %, K/Ti 0.21–0.22 [Passmore et al., 2012]),
other lava flows show a significant chemical evolution during the eruption (e.g., Lambahraun, Iceland with a
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range of MgO of 9.68–6.62 wt %, K/Ti 0.09–0.15 [Eason and Sinton, 2009]). Seismic tomographic and gravi-
metric studies of intermediate to slow spreading axes have revealed complex magma feeding systems
beneath spreading segments, where different magma reservoirs appear to be laterally connected [Canales
et al., 2006; Magde et al., 2000; Peirce et al., 2005]. Centers of slow spreading segments typically have shal-
lower water depths and greater crustal thickness than the segment ends and this pattern is believed to
reflect focusing of magma at the segment center [Lin et al., 1990; Tolstoy et al., 1993]. One model of the
plumbing system suggests that magma ascends from the mantle preferentially in the center of a segment
and flows then laterally toward the segment ends, either in the lower crust or through shallower dikes [Abel-
son et al., 2001; Magde et al., 2000]. Other authors suggest that melt is produced and ascends beneath the
whole segment, at least at fast spreading segments and slow spreading segments with high magma pro-
duction [Tucholke et al., 1997]. The ascending melt pools in sills at different depths in the crust [Wanless and
Shaw, 2012] and in slow spreading segment centers, the lavas erupt periodically from axial volcanic ridges
(AVR) above dike systems [Head et al., 1996; Parson et al., 1993; Searle et al., 2010; Smith and Cann, 1993]. An
understanding of the chemical and petrologic composition, age, and size of single eruptive units can pro-
vide insights into the complex processes of magma generation and transport from the mantle to the
surface.

Here we present observations and geochemical data on young eruptive units of the slow spreading south-
ern Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Disequilibria of (226Ra/230Th) imply that most of the samples from the axial rift are
younger than 8000 years, possibly in the range of 1000–4000 years. We find two �3 km long axial volcanic
ridges apparently fed by dikes erupting two lava units with significantly different incompatible element
compositions. We conclude that along-axis magma transport is limited and individual dikes are fed by dif-
ferent magma batches from the mantle. Older lavas from the rift flank are more incompatible element
depleted than those sampled in the rift axis and indicate significant changes of magma compositions with
time.

2. Geological Setting

This study presents volcanologic and geochemical results on lavas from a relatively young lava field on the
southern Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) at about 88480S (Segment A2, Figure 1a) where the full spreading rate is
about 33 mm/yr [DeMets et al., 1994]. Previous work divided the axis in this region into four second-order
segments A1–A4 that are bounded by overlapping spreading centers [Bruguier et al., 2003]. The water depth
decreases from about 3500 m on segment A1 to about 2500 m on segment A2 to only 1500 m on segment
A3 (Figure 1a) before returning to 3500 m on segment A4. Seismic and gravimetric data indicate that crustal
thickness also increases from 5 km on segment A1 to about 10 km in the center of segment A2 [Bruguier
et al., 2003; Minshull et al., 1998]. Segment A2 does not show the deep axial rift typical of slow spreading
axes but rather has a shallow axial rift valley and appears to be magmatically inflated [Bruguier et al., 2003].
Geochemical and geophysical data suggest that a melting anomaly underlies segments A2 and A3 because
these two segments are unusually shallow, have a thickened crust of 10–11 km, and erupt lavas with incom-
patible element-enriched and radiogenic Sr and Pb isotopic composition [Hanan et al., 1986; Hoernle et al.,
2011; Minshull et al., 1998]. The occurrence of three off-axis seamounts near 98400S is further evidence for
excess magma formation in this region, with the immediately adjacent area of the spreading axis showing
the shallowest depths (Figure 1a) and erupting the most incompatible-element-enriched lavas [Hoernle
et al., 2011]. The recent studies prefer an origin of the melting anomaly by passive entrainment of enriched
upper mantle portions rather than an influence by enriched and excessively hot deep mantle plume mate-
rial [Hoernle et al., 2011; Minshull et al., 1998]. The bathymetric and magnetic data suggest that segment A2
is propagating northward into the deeper A1 segment [Brozena and White, 1990; Bruguier et al., 2003].

3. Sampling and Analytical Methods

3.1. Sampling and Observations
During Meteor cruise M62/5 in November 2004, the southern MAR was mapped using the TOBI side scan
system [Devey et al., 2005]. A large area of high and homogeneous reflectivity was observed between about
88460S and 8�500S in the MAR rift close to the center of segment A2 (Figure 1c). Numerous volcanic struc-
tures are visible on the side scan image suggesting that the highly reflective area represents an extensive
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Figure 1. (a) Overview of the segments of the southern Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The study area is in the center of the segment A2 that is propagating northward. (b) Bathymetric map of the
lava field in segment A2 showing the sample sites of the ROV dives, the rock corer (VSR), and dredges (DS) as circles. The red lines show the two ROV tracks where the southern track is
155ROV across and the northern is 159ROV along the rift. (c) TOBI side-scan sonar map of the volcanic field at 88480S on the southern MAR. The ROV dive tracks and the sampling stations
are shown as in Figure 1b.
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field of relatively recent volcanic activity. An earlier cruise M42/1 to the southern MAR retrieved three
dredges (156, 157, and 158 DS) in the area, but the A2 volcanic field was first sampled in detail during the
Meteor 64/1 cruise in April 2005 with two dives with the MARUM QUEST4000 ROV and 12 wax corer (VSR)
stations (Figure 1b). The ROV was navigated using a self-calibrating acoustic IXSEA GAPS USBL positioning
system allowing positioning accurate to within �1% of water depth (623 m at the depths considered
here). Lava samples were taken with the hydraulic arms of the ROV. Some 30 new samples containing fresh
volcanic glass were recovered from 20 stations including two ROV transects across and along the field
(Figure 1b).

3.2. Geochemical Analyses of Glasses and Minerals
The glass was separated from the samples by hand picking and cleaned using deionized water in an ultra-
sonic bath. Glass chips were polished and analyzed for their major element composition on a JEOL Superp-
robe electron microprobe at the University of Kiel using standard wavelength-dispersive techniques. The
instrument was operated at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and beam currents of 20 nA. The beam diame-
ter during calibration and sample measurement was 12 mm. Counting times on peaks and background var-
ied depending on the element analyzed, and were 20 s for all major elements except Na2O which was
analyzed with peak counting times of 10 s. Background counting times were always half of peak counting
times. Individual glass chips were analyzed 10 times at different parts and the average was calculated. Data
for major elements as well as S and Cl contents of the glasses are shown in the supporting information table
together with data for the VG-2 glass standard run with the samples. Mineral compositions were deter-
mined on polished thin sections on the same electron microprobe but with a focused beam.

Representative glass samples were analyzed for trace elements by ICP-MS following the general procedure
described previously [Garbe-Sch€onberg, 1993] but now using an Agilent 7500cs instrument and these data
were published previously [Hoernle et al., 2011]. About 50 mg of glass chips were washed repeatedly with
MQ water in an ultrasonic bath and were then dissolved in a hot HF-HNO3 mixture and dried until they
could be completely digested in a 10% HNO3 solution. Accuracy is evaluated from within-batch analyses of
international rock standards (BIR-1 and BHVO-1, supporting information table). The results for BIR-1 and
BHVO-1 are within 10% for most elements of recommended values [Govindaraju, 1994; Jochum et al., 1990],
and usually better than 3% for REE. The instrumental reproducibility of repeated analysis of samples is gen-
erally better than 1.0% for all elements.

The Sr, Nd, and Pb isotope data are from Hoernle et al. [2011] and U series isotope data are from Turner et al.
[2015]. Sr-Nd-Pb isotope analyses (Table 1) were carried out on fresh glass chips (100–250 mg) that were
leached in warm 2 N HCl (708C, 1 h) and subsequently rinsed three times in ELGA water. The leached chips
were dissolved for 2 days in a 5:1 mixture of ultrapure HF and HNO3 at 1508C and ion exchange procedures
followed established standard procedures. Isotope analyses were carried out in static multicollection mode
on Finnigan MAT 262 RPQ21 (Pb) and Thermo Finnigan TRITON-TI (Sr, Nd) thermal ionization mass spec-
trometers (TIMS). Sr and Nd isotopic ratios were normalized within run to 86Sr/88Sr 5 0.1194 and
146Nd/144Nd 5 0.7219, respectively, and all errors are reported as 2 sigma of the mean. Standards measured
along with the samples were normalized for each batch and gave 87Sr/86Sr 5 0.710250 6 0.000008 (n 5 53)
for NBS987 and 143Nd/144Nd 5 0.511850 6 0.000006 (n 5 42) for the La Jolla Nd standard. Pb isotope ratios
were determined using the Pb double-spike (Pb-DS) technique. Using the SBL74 spike, the double spike
corrected NBS981 values measured along with the samples are 206Pb/204Pb 5 16.9416 6 0.0024,
207Pb/204Pb 5 15.4998 6 0.0024, 208Pb/204Pb 5 36.7231 6 0.0063, 207Pb/206Pb 5 0.91490 6 0.00005, and
208Pb/206Pb 5 2.16763 6 0.00013 (n 5 30). Total Pb chemistry blanks were 20–40 pg and thus are consid-
ered negligible. For the U series isotope analyses, we used millimeter-sized clean glass chips that were sepa-
rated under a binocular microscope. Between 0.2 and 0.7 g of glass were leached for 10 min with a 1:1
mixture of 2.5 M HCl and 30% hydrogen peroxide in an ultrasonic bath at room temperature and then
rinsed several times in Milli-Q water. The U-Th-Ra isotope ratios were determined by TIMS at GEOMAR, Kiel
following the methods outlined in Kokfelt et al. [2005]. The Th measurements were determined by the
229Th-bridge technique whereby the 230Th/232Th ratio is acquired in two dynamic steps on the RPQ-SEM.
Internal analytical errors are presented in the supporting information table as well as results for multiple
(n 5 6) analyses of the Table Mountain Latite (TML) rock standard.
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Table 1. Location and Description of the Samples From the Area of the Young Volcanic Area at 88480S on the Mid-Atlantic Ridgea

Cruise Sample Volcanic Structure Latitude 8S Longitude 8W Water Depth (m) Sample Description

M64/1
159ROV-6

Old lava, pillow mound in axis 8847.810 13830.190 2151 Pillow lava, abundant fragments of aphyric basalt glass
shards

M64/1
159ROV-5

Old lava, pillow mound in axis 8847.960 13830.160 2186 Pillow lava, piece of lava protrusion, plag-phyric glassy basalt,
10 vol % plag ph to 10 mm, surface with striation marks, glass
crust partially palagonitized and covered by thin layer of
black Mn-oxide
Phyric, hypocrystalline, fine-grained, intersertal, less vesicles,
>80% matrix, >10% plag (microlites and zoned ph), <10%
cpx ph with Cr-spl inclusions

M41/2
156DS-1

Old lava from rift flank 8844.960

8845.010
13830.180

13829.800
2257–2255 Pillow lava with 1 mm glass rim, plag ph to 6 mm, Mn

coating
M41/2
156DS-3

Old lava from rift flank 8844.960

8845.010
13830.180

13829.800
2257–2255 Pillow lava with 6 mm glass rim, plag ph to 8 mm, ol ph to

1 mm, vesicles to 2 mm diameter
M41/2
156DS-4

Old lava from rift flank 8844.960

8845.010
13830.180

13829.800
2257–2255 Pillow tube with 3 mm glass rim, few vesicles to 2 mm

diameter
M64/1
155ROV-1

Old lava from rift flank 8848.980 13830.500 2161 Pillow lava, glassy basalt from talus breccia, covered by mud,
rare <1 mm ol ph

M64/1
148VSR

Old lava from rift flank 8849.000 13829.800 2230 Small chips of gray, microcrystalline aphyric basalt, trace of
glass chips

M64/1
159ROV-10

Southern smooth volcanic area 8847.460 13830.180 2219 Sheet flow, small lava fold with glassy crust (1–2 mm), plag-
phyric basalt, 1% plag up to 1 mm

M64/1
159ROV-11

Southern smooth volcanic area 8847.460 13830.180 2219 Sheet flow, lava lobe of 4 cm thickness with glassy crust on
both sides, abundant palagonitization, 1% plag ph to
5 mm, rare ol. Phyric, hypocrystalline, spherulitic, �80%
fresh glass, >10% plag ph (partly zoned), �5% cpx ph

M64/1
159ROV-9

Southern smooth volcanic area 8847.500 13830.210 2215 Pillow lava, top is glassy (1–2 mm thick), slight palagonitiza-
tion, <1% plag and ol, up to 1 mm, lower surface is ondu-
lated, solidified lava droplets

M64/1
159ROV-7

Southern smooth volcanic area 8847.750 13830.210 2201 Pillow lava, plag-phyric basalt with 2 mm glass crust, <1% ph
plag ph to 1 mm, 3% vesicles to 2 mm, several zones of
shearing up to 10 mm wide oriented parallel to the surface
spaced at 2–4 cm intervals. Slight Fe-Oxihydroxide stain-
ing. Phyric, hypocrystalline, �70% matrix with spherulitic
plag microlites (�15% in total), �10% vesicles, <5% ol ph
with Cr-spl inclusions

M64/1
159ROV-8

Southern smooth volcanic area 8847.760 13830.210 2202 Sheet flow, basalt with 1–2 mm glass crust, slightly palagoni-
tized, few plag ph (<1 mm), 1 vol % vesicles up to 1 mm

M64/1
152VSR

Southern smooth volcanic area 8847.990 13829.810 2223 Several glass pieces

M64/1
151VSR

Southern smooth volcanic area 8847.990 13830.100 2219 Basalt glass

M64/1
159ROV-4

Southern smooth volcanic area 8847.990 13830.120 2201 Sheet flow, aphyric glassy basalt, abundant shards <1–3 cm
in foram./pteropod sand

M64/1
159ROV-3

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.060 13830.120 2198 Jumbled flow, aphyric glassy basalt; flow fold quenched on
both sides, slight palagonitization, microcrystalline
groundmass surrounds elongate cavity (long axis> 4 cm
parallel to fold axis)

M64/1
159ROV-2

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.150 13830.120 2201 Sheet flow, basalt with 3 mm glass crust, <1% plag ph, 2%
vesicles up to 2 mm, minor Fe staining

M64/1
159ROV-1

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.180 13830.120 2204 Pillow lava, glassy basalt with 1% ol and plag ph up to 1 mm,
some palagonite

M41/2
157DS-1

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.460

8848.780
13829.770

13829.410
2212–2079 Sheet flow, few vesicles, 15 mm glass rim, aphyric

M41/2
157DS-2

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.460

8848.780
13829.770

13829.410
2212–2079 Sheet flow, few vesicles, slightly altered glass rim, aphyric

M41/2
157DS-3

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.460

8848.780
13829.770

13829.410
2212–2079 Sheet flow, few vesicles, 15 mm glass rim, aphyric, vesicular

M64/1
155ROV-4

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.960 13830.170 2195 Pillow lava, aphyric basalt, pillow section, microcrystalline
with partially palagonitized glass crust (�1 mm); 2%
vesicles up to 2 mm

M64/1
155ROV-7

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.990 13829.970 2221 Abundant aphyric basalt glass chips of pillow lava crust. Par-
tially palagonitized

M64/1
155ROV-5

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.990 13830.060 2199 Pillow lava, altered aphyric basalt with <1% cpx and rare
plag (<1 mm). Piece consists of two individual lobes show-
ing ductile deformation

M64/1
155ROV-6

Southern smooth volcanic area 8848.990 13830.040 2190 Piece of pillow lava crust with prominent striated top surface
texture. Roof (3 cm thick) of partially drained pillow. Glass
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4. Results

4.1. Geological Observations on the Volcanic Field
The young volcanic area shown in Figure 1c covers about 14 km2 within the 1.5–2 km wide axial rift valley
and occurs north of the segment A2 center. The volcanic area on the rift floor is about 8 km long and has a
maximum width of 2 km. The rift valley itself is bounded by normal faults that were identified as very high
reflectivity, linear features on the TOBI images (Figure 1c). The rift floor in this region deepens from about
2200 m water depth in the south to 2300 m water depth in the north. The deployment of autonomous tur-
bidity loggers (MAPRs) [Baker and Milburn, 1997] at 15 rock corer and CTD stations in the region between
88480S and 88500S showed no indication of a hydrothermal particulate plume in the water column. No
hydrothermal activity was observed during the two ROV dives in this area. Although the young volcanic
area frequently abuts faults at the rift flanks, the high backscatter area itself shows relatively few and small
faults. Within the area of the volcanic fields, two rows of small volcanic cones form a southern and a north-
ern axial volcanic ridge (AVR) [Head et al., 1996; Smith and Cann, 1993] with heights up to about 50 m and
about 3 km length each (Figure 1). An interpretation of the TOBI image in terms of major volcanic and tec-
tonic structures is shown in Figure 2 and we follow the descriptions of Smith and Cann [1993] with hum-
mocks referring to mounds with variable diameters whereas smooth areas do not show distinct structures
in the side scan images. The area directly surrounding these two AVRs has a hummocky surface (shown as
‘‘Hummocky 1’’ on Figure 2) compared to the smoother area (‘‘Smooth 1’’) more distant from the cones. At
about 88480S, a volcanic mound (‘‘Pillow Mound’’ on Figure 2) with a diameter of about 400 m and a height
of about 50 m was imaged east of the southern AVR within the Smooth 1 volcanic region (Figures 1c
and 2). The relatively smooth, high backscatter area in the axial rift contrasts with the low reflectivity, abun-
dant large faults, and very rough terrain seen on the rift flanks (‘‘Hummocky’’ 2 and 3 and ‘‘Smooth’’ 2, 3,
and 4 on Figure 2). Observations by ROV show that fault surfaces are typically steep and have heights of up
to 30 m. Both sides of the volcanic field are bounded by normal faults and camera observations indicate
that these mark the transition from older sediment-covered flank lavas to the lavas with little sediment
cover in the axial rift.

Table 1. (continued)

Cruise Sample Volcanic Structure Latitude 8S Longitude 8W Water Depth (m) Sample Description

on both sides (top: 2–4 mm; base< 1 mm). Partial palago-
nitization. 1% ol ph up to 5 mm

M64/1
155ROV-8

Southern smooth volcanic area 8849.040 13829.85 2218 Pillow lava, single piece of microcrystalline basalt with 1% ol
ph (up to 1 mm); �1% vesicles (up to 2 mm). Glass crust is
1–3 mm thick and locally shows spherulitic textures.

M64/1
165VSR

Southern smooth volcanic area 8850.000 13829.680 2225 Aphyric basalt glass

M41/2
158 DS-1

Southern smooth volcanic area 8851.270

8851.590
13829.720

13829.000
2139–2086 Sheet flow, fresh 10 mm thick glass rim, aphyric, vesicles to

2 mm
M41/2
158 DS-2

Southern smooth volcanic area 8851.270

8851.590
13829.720

13829.000
2139–2086 Pillow lava, less fresh than 21, glass less than 2 mm thick,

aphyric, few vesicles
M64/1
166VSR

Southern smooth volcanic area 8850.510 13829.480 2188 Chips and fragments of microcrystalline and glassy basalt.

M64/1
155ROV-3

Southern axial volcanic ridge 8849.000 13830.300 2149 Lobate flow, 4 cm thick roof of lava lobe. Top surface is glassy
(2 mm thick), 5% vesicles up to 5 mm in the microcrystal-
line basalt below the glass crust; lower surface with stalag-
tite texture; rare ol ph< 1 mm

M64/1
156VSR

Southern axial volcanic ridge 8848.430 13830.420 2208 Basalt glass

M64/1
157VSR

Southern axial volcanic ridge 8847.700 13830.560 2190 Basalt glass

M64/1
160VSR

Northern axial volcanic ridge 8846.930 13830.390 2208 Basalt glass

M64/1
161VSR

Northern axial volcanic ridge 8846.700 13830.570 2266 Basalt glass with plagioclase phenocrysts

M64/1
162VSR

Northern axial volcanic ridge 8846.220 13830.640 2273 Basalt glass with plagioclase phenocrysts

M64/1
163VSR

Northern axial volcanic ridge 8845.430 13830.740 2287 Basalt glass with plagioclase phenocrysts

aROV, sample taken with remotely operated vehicle (ROV); DS, dredge sample (start and end points given); VSR, rock corer, ph, phenocrysts; ol, olivine; cpx, clinopyroxene; plag, pla-
gioclase; Cr-spl, Cr-spinel; Mn, manganese; Fe, iron.
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Our study with two ROV dives
concentrated on the Hummocky
1 and the surrounding Smooth 1
region that forms the youngest
volcanic area in this segment of
the MAR. To study the transition
from the Hummocky 2 to the
Hummocky 1/Smooth 1 regions,
we started dive 155ROV on the
western rift flank (Figure 2). The
155ROV dive led from the west-
ern rift flank across the southern
end of the southern AVR (Figures
1b, 1c, and 2) and is illustrated
in Figure 3a. Several large
normal fault scarps with throws
of 5–20 m and abundant talus
piles were traversed in the Hum-
mocky 2 region of the rift flank.
The lavas on the western rift
flank are mainly pillows and
lobate flows that are heavily
faulted and sedimented (Figure
3a, photos a and b). In contrast,
the acoustically highly reflective
and smooth rift center consists
of lobate and pillow lavas with
little faulting and sediment gen-
erally occurring in patches (Fig-
ure 3a, photos c–h). Close to the
southern SVR, the faults are typ-
ically 0.5–1 m wide without
large offsets (Figure 3a, photo f).

Lava morphology in the rift axis is dominated by pillow and lobate flows but sheet and jumbled sheet flows
with collapse structures also occur (Figure 4). Several contacts of younger lava above an older lava forma-
tion were observed (Figures 4e and 4f). The �30 m high volcanic edifice of the southern AVR also consists
of lobate and pillow lavas and shows sheet flows and collapse pits on the top (Figure 3a, photo c). Further
east on the relatively flat rift floor, we observed again pillow and lobate lavas with evidence of some fault-
ing and numerous volcanic fissures with collapse pits. Collapse pits have diameters up to 20 m and depths
of about 5 m (Figure 4d). The eastern part of the Smooth 1 area shows more sediment on the lavas and
abundant west-facing normal faults with throws of 10–20 m (Figure 3a, photos f–h). During this dive, we
recovered two samples (155ROV-1 and 155ROV-2) from the western rift flank lavas, one (155ROV-3) from
the southern end of the southern AVR and five samples (155ROV-4 to 155ROV-8) were taken on the Smooth
1 region in the rift axis (Figure 3a).

The 159ROV dive followed a 1.6 km long south-north track (Figure 3b) on the Smooth 1 volcanic area
between 8848.20S and 8847.40S and crossed the pillow mound (see Figure 2) in the rift axis. The area south
of the pillow mound is characterized by lobate lava and sheet flows that are disrupted by distinct flows of
pillow lava or jumbled sheet flows (Figure 3b, photos a–c). The sediment cover in this area is relatively thick
on the pillow and lobate flows but seems to decrease on the overlying jumbled flow (Figure 3a, photo b)
and to the north to the base of the pillow mound. During the dive south of the axial pillow mound, the ROV
traversed four boundaries between lava flows with different morphologies (Figures 4e and 4f) that probably
represented different eruption events. All lavas sampled from this region south of the axial pillow mound
are aphyric to slightly olivine-phyric (Table 1). Although the Smooth 1 area is highly reflective in the side-
scan sonar map, ROV observations show abundant sediment patches on the lavas (Figure 3b). The pillow

Figure 2. Map with the interpretation of tectonic and volcanic structures based on the
bathymetric data and TOBI side scan observations of the volcanic field at 88480S. The
description of smooth and hummocky terrains is done following Smith and Cann [1993].
The Hummocky 1 and Smooth 1 areas have the highest reflectivity and are probably the
youngest areas in Figure 1c. Most samples are from these units.
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mound is 400 m in diameter and consists entirely of pillow lavas and some single elongated pillows with an
eruptive fissure or pit at the top (Figure 3b, photo d). The basalts of this pillow mound contain abundant
plagioclase (�10%) up to 10 mm (Table 1). Depressions in the lava surface are filled by sediment and typi-
cally, Gorgonariae (horn coral) grow on the steep flanks of the volcanic mound. North of the pillow mound,
lava flow morphologies are dominated by lobate and pillow lava that were observed to cover sheet and
jumbled sheet flows in some areas (Figures 3b and 4). The basalts are poorly olivine and plagioclase-phyric
(Table 1). Camera observations indicate three different lava flows along this part of the ROV profile where
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the lava flow contacts can be determined due to changes in lava morphology and sediment cover (Figure 3b).
This dive recovered four samples from lava flows south of the axial pillow mound, two from the pillow mound
and another five samples from the lava flows north of the mound (Figure 3b).

4.2. Petrography of the Lavas
All lavas are fresh and have glassy rims with thin palagonite and Mn-Fe oxide staining and descriptions are
provided in Table 1. Most lavas from the Smooth 1 volcanic area are aphyric or slightly olivine-phyric with
little plagioclase but some lavas with larger amounts of plagioclase and rarely clinopyroxene were
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recovered. The samples from the older large axial pillow volcano at 88480S and those from the western rift
flank contain significant amounts of plagioclase phenocrysts with sizes up to 10 mm (Table 1). Olivine and
plagioclase are the most abundant phenocryst phases but clinopyroxene was observed in a few samples
(e.g., 159ROV-5 and 159ROV-11). Olivine crystals are generally euhedral to skeletal and homogeneous in
composition and range from Fo83 to 88. Plagioclase is also euhedral to skeletal and much more variable in
composition both across the area (in the range An69.6 to 89.5) and within individual samples, e.g., plagio-
clase in 159ROV-11 shows zoning from cores with An89.5 to rims with An74.3. Phenocryst sizes range up to
10 mm for plagioclase whereas the other minerals are generally smaller. Cr-spinel with Mg# of 50–56 and
Cr# of 45–52 occurs as inclusions in olivine and clinopyroxene.

4.3. Compositions of the Volcanic Glasses
The lavas sampled in the Smooth 1 area of the rift axis show a compositional variation with MgO contents
ranging from 8.5 to 4.5 wt % (Figure 5). The glasses recovered from the Hummocky 1 area, i.e., those from

Figure 4. Photographs of representative lavas from the ROV dives (for location of dives see Figure 1). (a) Typical pillow lavas with sediment
pockets. (b) Pillow lavas and lava tubes. (c) Sediments on sheet flow. (d) Lava pillar in collapse pit. (e) Contact between pillow lava overly-
ing a sedimented lobate lava flow (orange arrows mark the contact). (f) Jumbled sheet flow overlying sedimented pillow lavas (orange
arrow points to contact).
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the AVRs show significant variations
and we find, for example, that glasses
from the northern AVR have higher
TiO2 and K2O at similar MgO contents
than those from the southern AVR
(Figures 5a and 5e). Consequently,
five different groups of magmatic
glasses can be distinguished in terms
of TiO2, K2O, CaO, and geographical
occurrence. These are (1) samples
from the southern AVR, (2) lavas
from the Smooth 1 area surrounding
the southern AVR, (3) lavas from the
northern AVR, (4) lavas from the
sediment-covered rift flank, and (5)
samples from the large pillow mound
within the axis (Table 1). Many of the
glass samples from the southern AVR
and the surrounding Smooth 1 vol-
canic area have 6–8.5 wt % MgO and
intermediate K2O of 0.2–0.3 wt %,
although a few more evolved sam-
ples show an increase of K2O to con-
tents of 0.7 wt % with decreasing
MgO (Figure 5e). One exception is
sample 159ROV-2 that was recovered
in the southern Smooth 1 volcanic
area but has a low K2O content of
0.11 wt %. The three samples recov-
ered on the southern AVR have simi-
lar MgO and K2O contents of about
7.2 wt % and 0.22–0.26 wt %, respec-
tively (Figure 5). The samples from
the southern AVR and the surround-
ing Smooth 1 area lie along linear
trends of increasing FeOT, TiO2, and
K2O and decreasing CaO and Al2O3

between 4.4 and 8.5 wt % MgO (Fig-
ures 5a–5d). In contrast, lavas sampled along the northern AVR (160VSR to 163VSR) all have compositions
with about 7 wt % MgO but have higher TiO2, Al2O3, and K2O and lower CaO than the southern lavas
(Figure 5). Two samples recovered from the large pillow mound at 88480S and five glasses from the heavily
sediment-covered flanks of the axial rift volcanic area have lower K2O contents than the glasses of the south-
ern AVR and Smooth 1 area (Figure 5d). The glasses from the sediment-covered rift flank also have lower CaO
and higher Al2O3 than the samples from the southern axial rift (Figures 5d and 5c). The Cl concentrations in
most southern lavas remain constant between 6 and 8.4 wt % MgO but increase at lower MgO. Most glasses
from the pillow mound and from the sediment-covered lavas at the rift flanks have lower Cl contents than the
southern axial rift samples but lavas from the northern AVR basalts have higher Cl for a given MgO (Figure 5f).
All lavas show increasing S contents with decreasing MgO. All lavas from the young volcanic area in the axial
rift except those from the pillow mound have similar (Ce/Yb)N, 87Sr/86Sr, and 143Nd/144Nd (Figure 6). The lavas
from the pillow mound and from the heavily sedimented rift flank are slightly depleted in the light rare earth
elements with (Ce/Yb)N< 1 and have lower 87Sr/86Sr at similar 143Nd/144Nd. They resemble the relatively
depleted lavas from the portion of the MAR between 78S and 128S.

All glasses from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge near 88480S have (230Th/238U)> 1 and the incompatible element-
depleted samples from the heavily sedimented rift flanks and the large axial pillow mound display the

Figure 6. Variation of (a) (Ce/Yb)N versus 87Sr/86Sr and (b) 143Nd/144Nd versus
87Sr/86Sr of the five different lava units in comparison to the range observed along
all four segments of the MAR between 78S and 128S [Hoernle et al., 2011]. Note that
the lavas from the young axial rift lavas have similar isotopic compositions but differ
in incompatible element ratios like (Ce/Yb)N and most notably in K/Ti (Figure 8).
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lowest disequilibria <1.1 (Figure 7). Compared
to the lavas recovered along the MAR between
78 and 128S, the samples from the study area at
88480S have the highest Ra excesses (Figure 7).
(226Ra/230Th) is variable in the different lava
units where the lavas from the northern AVR
have the highest disequilibrium of about 1.7,
and most glasses from the southern Smooth 1
volcanic area and one from the southern AVR
unit have (226Ra/230Th) of about 1.4 (Figure 7b).
The samples from the old lavas but also two
from the southern volcanic smooth area and
one from the southern AVR are in equilibrium in
terms of (226Ra/230Th).

4.4. Along Axis Variations of Compositions
The MgO contents of the southern Smooth 1
lava unit show systematic variations with lati-
tude, with the highest MgO in the center of this
area and lower MgO at the northern and south-
ern ends (Figure 8a). In contrast, the northern
AVR lavas, the samples from the pillow mound,
and the glasses from the rift flank have rela-
tively constant and elevated MgO. Composi-
tional differences between the different lava
units are also observed in K/Ti and (Ce/Yb)N,
with glasses from the northern AVR having the
highest K/Ti but intermediate (Ce/Yb)N whereas
the lavas from the rift flank are much more
depleted than the axial lava units (Figures 8b
and 8c). Most glasses have similar Cl/K< 0.07
but the more evolved glasses at the northern
and southern ends of the southern Smooth 1
lava flows show more variation and higher Cl/K
ratios (Figure 8d).

5. Discussion

5.1. Definition and Formation of the
Lava Units
Although the lavas in the 88480S area all show
the same strong acoustic reflectivity in the TOBI
map (Figure 1c) and thus apparently represent
the youngest lavas observed along the axial rift
of the A2 segment, the geochemical data indi-
cate significant differences between the lavas
from different areas of this volcanic region (Fig-
ure 5). The two rows of volcanic cones (Figures
1c and 2) are similar to the AVRs described pre-
viously from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Head et al.,
1996; Smith and Cann, 1993] and in terms of
their lengths and heights they closely resemble
Mt. Pluto and Mt. Venus in the FAMOUS area
[Ballard and Andel, 1977]. Their elongated shape
suggests that these ridges probably formed
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above dikes and represent the products of fissure eruptions [Head et al., 1996; Thordarson and Larsen, 2007].
The similar composition of the four samples from the northern AVR (Figure 5) and of the three glass sam-
ples from the southern AVR indicates that in both cases the entire ridge produced similar lavas during their
emplacement. The compositional similarity of the glasses from the southern AVR to some of the lavas from
the southern Smooth 1 lava unit (Figure 5) suggests that the lava of this unit erupted from the AVR. These
observations are comparable to those from Iceland, where rows of volcanic cones from fissure eruptions are
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the source of extensive lava flows [e.g., Eason and Sinton, 2009]. Alternatively, the lava flows may have
erupted later and covered the region around the AVRs (kipukas). However, because one southern AVR sam-
ple has a (226Ra/230Th) of about 1.5 similar to the southern Smooth 1 lavas (Figure 7b), we suggest that both
the AVR and the surrounding lavas formed within a relatively short period of time. Based on the variations
in major elements like CaO, Al2O3, TiO2, and K2O, the young axial lavas from the Humocky 1/Smooth 1
region can be grouped into the northern AVR samples and those from the southern AVR and its surround-
ing lava flows. The older basalt glasses from the rift flank are more depleted in incompatible elements and
have lower K2O contents as well as low K/Ti and (Ce/Yb)N. The solitary large axial pillow mound occurring
within the Smooth 1 lava flows shows the same geochemical composition as the older lavas on the rift
flanks (Figure 5). Two samples from this pillow mound also have (226Ra/230Th) of 1 whereas the surrounding
lavas of the Smooth 1 area have Ra excess (Figure 7). Consequently, we suggest that this pillow mound
belongs to the older lavas and was surrounded by younger flows.

The observed variations indicate different parental magmas for the northern and southern lavas, and vari-
able degrees of crystal fractionation within the southern AVR and Smooth 1 melts (Figure 5). This implies
that the eruptions formed from several relatively small batches of magma rising independently through the
crust within a relatively short period of time. It also indicates that the mantle beneath this segment is heter-
ogeneous on a small scale of a few kilometers. Incompatible element ratios and radiogenic isotopes indicate
a northward-directed trend of decreasing enrichment in the lavas along the A2 segment [Hoernle et al.,
2011]. However, the lavas of the young field do not fit into this regional trend. Rather, the northern lavas
are more enriched in K than the southern lavas (Figure 5e) contrary to what is observed on the broader
scale [Hoernle et al., 2011]. Variations of lava compositions were also found at other regions of the MAR like,
for example, in the FAMOUS and MARNOK segments [Bryan and Moore, 1977; Lawson et al., 1996; Stakes
et al., 1984] and closely related lava successions on the East Pacific Rise show significant variation in radio-
genic isotope and incompatible element ratios indicating mixing between depleted and enriched sources
[Bergmanis et al., 2007; Waters et al., 2013]. Thus, melting along both fast and slow spreading ridges samples
chemically and isotopically variable portions of the mantle.

By surface area, the southern Smooth 1 lava unit is the most extensive and occurs over a distance of 7 km
between 8.798S and 8.848S, possibly overlapping with lava flows surrounding the northern AVR. Although
the Smooth 1 area is highly reflective in the side scan map (Figure 1c), the ROV observations reveal varia-
tions in the thickness of the sediment cover on the lavas, but the lavas are always visible in the central part
of the rift. The widest area of lavas occurs east of the southern AVR with a width of about 2 km and the
whole southern Smooth 1 and southern AVR lava unit covers an estimated 9 km2 but the boundaries to the
northern lavas is unknown. The composition of the smooth lava flows surrounding the about 3 km long
northern AVR is not clear. Here the lava flows occur within a width of perhaps 1.5 km, thus covering about
5 km2. The area covered by one eruption could range from about 5 km2 for one subunit to 14 km2 for the
entire Smooth 1 area which is comparable to lava flows on the Galapagos Rise (<1 to 14.6 km2 [Colman
et al., 2012]), the East Pacific Rise (0.8–18 km2 [Sinton et al., 2002; Soule et al., 2007]), or Axial Seamount (2–
7.8 km2 [Clague et al., 2013]), but less than the lava flows surrounding Icelandic volcanoes that cover some
24 to more than 100 km2 [Eason and Sinton, 2009; Rossi, 1997; Thordarson and Self, 1993]. Thus, the areas of
lava flows erupting at the slow spreading MAR appear to be similar to those at intermediate to fast spread-
ing axes like the East Pacific Rise or the Galapagos Rise.

5.2. Composition and Petrogenesis of the Southern Axial Rift Lavas
The variation of MgO contents in the glasses recovered from the southern AVR and southern Smooth 1 lava
unit range between 8.5 and 4.5 wt % (Figure 5). This is larger than variations in glasses from other detailed
studies on the MAR, the East Pacific Rise, and the Galapagos Spreading Center, which typically have MgO
higher than 6 wt % [Colman et al., 2012; Sinton et al., 2002; Waters et al., 2013] For example, sampling of the
two AVRs of Mt. Pluto and Mt. Venus on the MAR at 368490N [Bryan and Moore, 1977] revealed very primitive
and homogeneous lava compositions (Figure 5). Similarly, very young lava units on the EPR at 98N–108N
[Waters et al., 2013] have a relatively restricted composition in terms of MgO (Figure 5).

Because all glasses from the southern Smooth 1 and AVR lava units lie on relatively tight linear trends in
TiO2, Al2O3, CaO, and K2O (Figure 5), have similar (Ce/Yb)N as well as Sr isotope ratios, and mostly identical
(226Ra/230Th) implying similar ages, we used MELTS [Ghiorso, 1997] modeling to investigate the hypothesis
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that they lie on a single liquid line of descent (LLD). Evidence for magma lenses is rare beneath the MAR
but a seismic study revealed the presence of melt beneath an AVR at 578450N at a depth of 2.5 km below
the sea surface [Sinha et al., 1998]. We assume that a magma body was present at similar depths beneath
the AVR at 88480S where the melts may have undergone fractional crystallization. Primitive MORB probably
have oxygen fugacities around the quartz-fayalite-magnetite (QFM) buffer [Cottrell and Kelley, 2011] and
contain low contents of water [Almeev et al., 2008]. A calculated LLD for crystal fractionation at 0.1 GPa, 0.2
wt % H2O, and an oxygen fugacity at QFM is shown on Figure 5. We conclude that the glasses from the
southern Smooth 1 lava flows erupted from the southern AVR and represent liquids that underwent differ-
ent amounts of fractional crystallization at depths of about 3 km but formed from similar parental magmas.
Because most of these lavas have similar Ra excesses (Figure 7), they probably resulted from the same melt-
ing and eruption event.

Because MgO, CaO, and Al2O3 all decrease, the fractionated phases must be olivine, clinopyroxene, and pla-
gioclase that are the most abundant mineral phases in the samples, and the fractionation assemblage sug-
gested by the MELTS model. The decreasing MgO contents at the northern and southern end of the
southern Smooth 1 and AVR lava unit indicate that melts at the edges of the magma system apparently
stagnated and cooled for longer periods of time in the crust than in the center of the magma system. The
MELTS model (Figure 5) suggests that the most evolved melt composition is some 1008C cooler than the
most mafic magma implying significant temperature variations in the magma system. Interestingly, we also
observe higher Cl/K in the lavas at the two ends of the eruptive unit, implying more extensive assimilation
of hydrothermally altered crustal material coupled to extensive fractionation in a crustal reservoir. Although
these crustal magma reservoirs are probably only temporary active at slow spreading ridges they may con-
tain variably evolved and crustally contaminated liquids similar to the melt lenses beneath fast spreading
ridges [Coogan et al., 2003; Freund et al., 2013; Gillis et al., 2003]. A systematic MgO decrease from 8.5 wt %
at the segment center to 6.5 wt % at the segment ends was observed in volcanic glasses sampled along the
segment at about 248N of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and is believed to reflect lateral dike intrusion [Lawson
et al., 1996]. We suggest that magma erupting at the center of the southern Smooth 1 and southern AVR
lava unit was relatively hot and ascended from the center of the magma intrusion. In contrast, magmas that
erupted at the ends of the Smooth 1 lava flows possibly rose from the tips of the crustal reservoir, where
they cooled, fractionated, and assimilated more than the melts in the intrusion center.

5.3. Constraints on Eruption Ages Using (226Ra/230Th) and (230Th/238U)
Short-lived isotopes like 230Th and 226Ra can be used to approximate ages of lavas [Rubin and Macdougall,
1990; Sturm et al., 2000]. Global MORB lie on a negative trend in terms of (226Ra/230Th) and (230Th/238U), and
most of the glasses from the MAR at 88480S lie at the end with relatively high 230Th but low 226Ra excesses
(Figure 7b). Compared to most lavas recovered from the MAR between 78S and 128S, the glasses sampled
near 88480S have the highest (226Ra/230Th) and (230Th/238U) (Figure 7) that probably indicate the youngest
volcanic activity in the entire region. The variation of the U series isotopes and the Sr-Nd-Pb isotopes along
the MAR between 78S and 128S most likely reflects mixing of melts from spinel peridotite and from a
recycled mafic component [Hoernle et al., 2011; Turner et al., 2015]. However, the volcanic glasses with Ra
excesses from the area at 88480S show little variation in terms of Sr and Nd isotope ratios and Ba/Th (Figures
6 and 7) implying a relatively homogeneous mantle source and thus no significant effects of variable mantle
components on the initial (226Ra/230Th). The (226Ra/230Th) values of the samples from 88480S indicate at least
three different volcanic eruption events and in general, the different ages correspond to the groups defined
by geographical and compositional means (Figures 5 and 8). Most of the lavas from the AVRs and the south-
ern Smooth 1 lava unit show significant Ra excess indicating an age of much less than 8000 years whereby
the northern AVR unit has the highest excess (Figure 7). However, there are three samples from the south-
ern AVR and Smooth 1 lavas that are in equilibrium and, thus, must be older than 8000 years. This implies
that lavas with similar composition erupted over an extended period of time. All of the depleted lavas from
the rift flanks and the axial pillow mound have also (226Ra/230Th) of 1 and, thus, must also be older than
8000 years. Rubin and Macdougall [1990] suggested that the variation of (226Ra/230Th) relative to Ba/Th can
be used to estimate the ages of MORB. We find that most of the lavas from the young lava flows at 88480S
on the MAR have high Ba/Th of 100 6 10 (Figure 7c) implying that they also should all have had similar ini-
tial (226Ra/230Th), because Ra behaves similarly to Ba during partial melting. According to this model, the
lavas from the northern AVR would be the youngest because they have the highest (226Ra/230Th). Zero-age
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MORB from the East Pacific Rise, the MAR, and the Gorda Ridge lie on a negative trend of (226Ra/230Th) and
(230Th/238U) (Figure 7b) suggesting that basalts with high (230Th/238U) have relatively low (226Ra/230Th).
Based on the estimated compositions of zero-age MORB in Figure 7b, our samples could have initial
(226Ra/230Th) between 1.7 and 2.2. Taking a median value of (226Ra/230Th) 5 2 implies an age of about 1000–
2000 years for the northern AVR lavas and ages of about 4000 years for the southern AVR and Smooth 1
lava units (Figure 7c). In view of the assumptions, we have made to determine the initial (226Ra/230Th), these
ages may have an error of about 61000 years (an initial (226Ra/230Th) ratio of 3, for example, would lead to
ages that are about 1000 years older). The analytical errors for (226Ra/230Th) are less than 0.04 (2 SE), i.e.,
smaller than the symbols in Figure 7 and thus negligible. These ages are all considerably younger than the
roughly 10,000 years suggested for the Serocki volcano and AVR on the northern Mid-Atlantic Ridge where
all lavas showed (226Ra/230Th) equilibrium [Sturm et al., 2000]. We suggest that eruptive events on the MAR
at 88480S occurred after volcanic repose times of 2000 to more than 4000 years. Time periods of several
1000 years between volcanic eruptions are somewhat shorter than those suggested for slow spreading seg-
ments with normal thickness of 7.0–7.5 km where tectono-magmatic cycles with periods of 10,000–100,000
years and transient magma bodies were suggested [Sinha et al., 1998]. The observation of small faults within
the southern Smooth 1 lava flows indicates tectonic movement after the extrusion (Figure 3) implying that
volcanism is not very recent, in agreement with 226Ra excesses, the observed sediment patches, and the
absence of signs of hydrothermal activity either on the seafloor (with the ROV) or from turbidity in the water
column. The presence of faulting appears to confirm longer repose times of several 1000 years between vol-
canic eruptions that appear to be significantly longer at the slow spreading MAR than those of only tens of
years observed at the fast spreading EPR [Bergmanis et al., 2007; Goss et al., 2010] and than decades to cen-
turies at both Axial Volcano [Clague et al., 2013] and the Galapagos Spreading Centre [Bowles et al., 2014].

More frequent volcanic eruptions at the MAR at 88480S than at Serocki volcano are probably related to the
melting anomaly and thickened crust at 108S [Bruguier et al., 2003; Hoernle et al., 2011]. The enriched mantle
material in this region produces more magma and about 10 km thick crust as well as more abundant vol-
canic eruptions at the surface. Nevertheless, the eruption frequency is significantly lower than that assumed
for fast spreading ridges like the East Pacific Rise [Rubin and Sinton, 2007]. The different lava ages indicate
that the volcanic activity in segment A2 occurs over relatively brief periods of time separated by several
thousand years of tectonic activity only. At present, this part of the A2 segment appears to be in a tectonic
phase, which is indicated by both faults and abundance of sediments. The chemical differences between
the lavas of different age like, for example, between the Smooth 1 rift axis lavas and those from the rift flank
imply that magma source compositions on slow spreading axes vary considerably on time scales of several
thousand years.

5.4. Magma Ascent Beneath the Axial Rift of the Slow Spreading A2 Segment
Magma ascent to the surface and transport in the shallow crust occurs by diking. A lateral flow of dikes for
several tens of kilometers has been observed on Iceland and at Afar [Bj€ornsson et al., 1977; Buck et al., 2006;
Keir et al., 2009]. Because slow spreading ridge segments typically show a thickened crust in the segment
center models of magma transport suggest long-distance lateral melt transport from the center to the seg-
ment ends [Dunn et al., 2005; Grandin et al., 2012]. A geophysical study on the Reykjanes Ridge indicates
that seven AVRs with lengths of 10–30 km were fed by episodic magma intrusion from the mantle [Peirce
et al., 2005]. The lava flows studied on the MAR at 88480S probably erupted from two fissures each about
3 km long that resulted in the formation of the AVRs. The fissures most likely represent surface structures
above dikes through the uppermost 2 km of the crust. The geochemical differences between the northern
AVR and the southern AVR and surrounding lava unit indicate that the magma reservoirs of the two dikes
are separated also at greater depths and that they tap different sources in the mantle. It appears that
magma transport from the melting region in the mantle occurs primarily vertically and lateral transport in
the crust is restricted. Although seismic work elsewhere on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge has indicated large con-
nected magma systems beneath the axis [Magde et al., 2000], the compositional variation on the scale of
few kilometers observed at the 88480S axial rift indicates that the ascending magmas do not mix during
ascent. Consequently, we suggest that melt transport to the surface at the MAR at 88480S is largely vertically
from the melting region in the mantle rather than laterally from the segment center in the south.

The K/Ti ratios of the glasses show a rough positive correlation with (226Ra/230Th) suggesting an increasing
enrichment in the magmas with decreasing age in this part of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Figure 9). The
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variation of the lava compositions at 88480S
on the MAR covers a large portion of the
entire range observed along the four seg-
ments (Figure 6) indicating mixing between
enriched and depleted sources. The variation
of K/Ti in the basalts most likely reflects the
composition of the mantle beneath the
spreading axis because both elements are
incompatible in mantle minerals, and K
slightly more so than Ti. The observed pattern
could thus indicate the northward-directed
along-axis flow of enriched mantle from the
melting anomaly at 108S that probably drives
the northward-directed ridge propagation of
segment A2 [Bruguier et al., 2003]. However,
the time period for such along-axis transport
appears too short (<100,000 years) because
the relatively thicker crust in the A2 segment
center of 10 km [Bruguier et al., 2003] implies
that excess melting occurred over longer

time scales (>500,000 years) at a spreading rate of 33 mm/yr. Thus, the change toward more enriched lava
compositions with time may reflect tapping of local sources rather than large-scale northward-directed flow
of enriched material from segment A3.

6. Conclusions

A highly reflective and smooth area of about 14 km2 in the axial rift of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 88480S rep-
resents the youngest volcanic lava succession in the A2 segment with anomalously thick crust. The 8 km
long lava formations consist of several lava flows and probably erupted from two fissures underlying the
AVRs, each of 3 km length. The southern lavas lie on a liquid line of descent with the lavas from the south-
ern AVR whereas the samples from the northern AVR indicate a different magma source. The Ra disequili-
bria suggest that the northern lavas are younger than the southern lavas and indicate eruption frequencies
with gaps of several 1000 years. Older lavas from the sediment-covered rift flank and a pillow mound in the
rift axis are more depleted in incompatible elements and have lower Sr isotope ratios implying that through
time variably enriched magmas formed at this portion of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The compositional differ-
ences of the young axial rift lavas indicate little lateral movement of magma through the crust but rather
batches of magma rise vertically from a heterogeneous mantle.
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